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GIRLS AND WOMEN LEARN LIFE-SAVIN- G
Omaha Horseman Considered
Among. Leading Drivers
Roy Owens Is Placed In Same Class, With "Pop"

Geers and Tommy1 Murphy, "The Wizard," by
Writer in Christmas Number of Horse Review-- Has

First Stable at Ak-Sar-B- en Track.

CREIGIITON FIVE

HANDS YANKTON

DRUBBING, 54-1- 3

Haley Shoots Eight Baskets
i In Half the Game; Mullhol-- l

land and Vandiver

Also Star.

Under the caption, "The Western
Leader," the popular horsemen's
mazagine, the Horse Review, in the
Christmas number lauds Roy Owens
the Omaha driver and owner, highly.
Owens is the first Omaha or Ne-
braska man to secure quarters at
the new track and has
already placed his stable in opera-
tion. The Horse Review article is
as follows:

THE WESTERN LEADER.
All's well that ends well, and( so

it was with the campaign made
!y the Nebraska reinsman, Roy
Owen, in 1919. During the early
part of the season he raced at sev-
eral of the Grand Circuit meetings
participating in the money at North
Randall, Kalamazoo, Toledo and

COLORADO FALLS

BEFORE HUSKER

GAGE MACHINE

Nebraska Sweeps Western-

ers Off Their Feet and

Take Second Game,
24 to 17.

Scoring at will and playing their

opponents off their feet throughout
the entire contest, Creighton univer-

sity 'cage shooters, for the second
time in as many nights, easily de-

feated Yankton college at the

Creighton gym floor last night by
the score of 56 to 13.

Coach Tommy Mills' warriors
showed plenty of fight throughout
r.nd played a remarkable guarding
'jiame, breaking up many of the
"trick" plays of the visitors.

Shortly after the blow of Ref-

eree Ted RiddelPs whistle, Creigh-
ton started the scoring when Eddie
Haley, the star right-forwar- shot
a perfect fit Id goal on a dcari run.
Haley, who has been one of Coach
Mills' crack performers, was by far
the star of the evening, shooting
eight field goals, four of which
were impossible shots. He was al-

ways in the game and had his eye
for the goal when shooting.

The clever- - floor work of Eddie
Mulholland and the guarding o

Captain Howard, Vandiver were
also some of the outstanding fea-

tures for the Blue and White play.
During the first half Yankton

was helpless against Mills' first
squad, only being able to register
6 points, while Creighton piled up
a total of 41, through the brilliant
shooting of Kddie Haley, Wise,
Kearney and Vandiver.

Coach Mills sent in his entire sec-

ond team at the start of the second
half. The second team registered
IS tallies more.
' Creighton committed by seven
fonls, four of the personal order,
while 11 were committed by the
visitors, all personals.

The score and game in detail:
Creleghton lTnlverslty.

FG. FT. TF. PP. FTS.
Hnley, rf 8 0 0 0.1
Wine, It 4 0 1 0 9

Kearney, c 4 3 0 2 11
Vandiver. tg (c)..3 0 0 0
Mulholland. IS 0 0 0 0 O

Lynch, rf. 3 S 1 0 9
Cordon, If ..3 0 1 0 0

Splttler, c 0. 0 0 1 0
T.ogan, g 0 0 0 - 1 0

Raynor, rg .. 0 0 0- - 0 0

Totals 25 S 1 56
4 Yankton College.

Fa. FT. TF. FF. PTS.
Adams, rf 0 0 A 1 ' 0

Stephens, If. .1 0 0 0 Z

Coffey, c ..1 0 0 1 2
Pchuttee, rg. ; 1 0 0' S 2
Younnworth, Iff . .0 , S 0 2 f

Sullivan, rf. 1 0 0 4 2

Total ..4 5 0 11 13

'Substitutes Campbell for Raynor. Do-
r'sart for Pplttler, Custard for Logan.

Officials Referee: Ted Riddle (Nebras-
ka university.)

Timekeeper. Mullen. Scorer "Spike"
T.inahan. Time of halves 20 mtnuts.

1

Columbus, but it was upon moving
w$st that he began to pile up victory
upon victory. His . stable at the
windup had won no less than 30
races which record only very few
drivers in 1919 can duplicate.

Roy also has another reason to ,

feel proud of his campaign, for dur-in- g

the season he put no less than
five new trotters in the 2:10 list,
among other drivers only T. Y.

Murphy placing as large a number
of trotters on the "honor roll."
Murphy's count was five, so Owen
is ahead of all others aside from
"The Wizard." Owen too comes in
for additional honors, for he not
only gave Luana 2:074 a lieat rec-

ord on a mile track, but likewise a
win race of 2:09)4 over a half-mil- e

track. It is a remarkable record
for any driver to make in these days
when so many post-gradua- te horses
go into the hands of the big stables.
Tommy Murphy's star stake trotter
of 1919, and winner of $13,265, Mar-ionda- le

2:05J5, was, by the way.
Roy's former pupil, he having raced
the gelding to a record of 2:10;4
in 1913.

Owner Patrons.
Owen's principal patrons in 191S .

were Messrs. Otis ' M. Smith ot
Omaha, owner of Captain Eugene.
2 2:19;i Alta Donovan. 4, 2.094.
Harvest Worthy, 1. 2:28, and Tip
Frisco, 2:12'4; Edward Peterson ol
Omaha, who owned Luana 2:07it,
and Gray Hal 2:08;4; A. T. Cole
of Chicago, 111., owner of Bcllim
Worthy 2:09$; Jack Kirkpatrick of
Omaha, owner of Grace Darling
2:09, and Dr. W. C. Fritschle of
Olney, 111., owner of Myra Mc-

Gregor 2:10. He also trained and
raced a few for other parties includ-

ing his employers for many 'years,
Schinstock Bros., West Point, Neb.

The quintette of 2:10 trotters Roy
marked in 1919 were Luana, Grace
Corning, Bellini Worthy, Alta Don-

ovan, and Myra McGregor. With-
out going back further than thn
seven years that he 'made Wst
Point, Neb., his training quarters,
Owen has achieved remarkable suc-

cess for a trainer located far front
the recognized horse centers. The
majority of the material that he had .

to work on was green when it came
to him and from it he annually
made Tace horses that repeatedly
won in Illinois, Iowa, South Dako-
ta, Nebraska, Kansas, Texas and
Arizona. During this seven-yea- r

period he raced and gave records
to the following horses the list not
including numerous ones with slow-
er records that he also marked,

Owens' Successful Horses.
Trotters Tommy Horn 2:04;

Luana Grace Corning 2:09J4 ;

Alta Donovan, 4, 2:09J4; Bellini
Worthy 2:09; Myra McGregor
2:10; Mariondale, 4, 2:10; Gover-
nor V. 2:13; Glen Onward 2:WA;
Lulu Williams 2:15; Dr. Reeves,
2:164; Squaw 2:18J4; Captain Eu-

gene, 2, 2:19; Elkhorn Star2:19j4;
Tip Frisco 2 : 1 74 ; Patsy Allerton
2:21J4; King Bergen 2:22; Maxey
Beau, 2, 2:2.7 VA; Harvest Worthy,
1. 2:28; Peggy the Great, 3, 2:285
Dr. Townsend, 3, 2:25;4.

Pacers Helen Chimes 2:04j4;
Shadeline 2:07': Bill Barlevcorn

In the picture on the left Mrs. Allan Parmer (extreme left) is demonstrating how to break a deadly front-strang- le hold. . Mrs. G. S. Campbell is the victim. Below is depicted the
Schafer method of resuscitation. Miss Irene Powell (kneeling) is resuscitating Mrs. E. S. Guyor. Pete Wendell, swimming instructor at the Omaha Athletic club, is on the extreme
right. Standing m the center are, from left to right, Mrs. E. S. Guyor, Mrs. W. H. Pruner, Mrs. W. H. Sleeper, Mrs. Allan Parmer, Miss Irene Powell and Mrs. Blaine Young,
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EXPERT COACHES swimming class at the athletic club "WOFOR TRACK TEAM

AT NEBRASKA U
i NEXT ONE

VERTSchulte Developed . Bob Simp

CENTRAL BEATS

BEATRICE QUINT,

SCORE, 35 T0 10

Purple and White Stage
Comeback; Logan,' Bum-ha- m

and Robinson

Star for Omaha.

son ; Fred Leuhring Also
Mentor.

When each has passed a certain
set of tests, she is presented with a
"Red Cross Life-Savin- g Medallion."

Among the tests each is required
to pass are:

1. Demonstrate five methods of
rescue.

2. Demonstrate breaks for five dif-
ferent holds.

3 Dive from the surface of the
water, retrieve an object at a depth,
of 'six feet and swim 30 feet wittt
the object.

4. Carry a full-dress- person, in
the water one minute. '

5. Demonstrate the Schafer and
Sylvester methods of resuscitation.

Wendell conducts classes every
Tuesday morning and Thursday aft-
ernoon in the O. A. C. pool. Fifteen
women and girls are now taking

Boulder, Colo., Jan. 17. (Spe-

cial.) The Cornhuskers took the
second game of the basket ball se-

ries from the University of Colo-

rado five with but little trouble. The
score was 24 to 17. As was the case
in the first tilt the team-wor- k and
speed of the Nebraskans swept their
opponents off their feet time and
again. The Huskers plugged the
baskets often,' only to have the ball
bounce away. Evident!' the low
ceiling bothered their aim, other-
wise the score would have been
longer. The brand of basket ball
displayed by the visitors was the
best seen on the local floor in years
and it is doubtful if Colorado at her
best could have won. Pickett, Be-ki-

and Schellenberg played stellar
ball at all times.

Nebraska. 24.
KU. FT. PF. TF.

Smith, f. 1 0 0 1
ftussel t 10 0 0
Putty, f 0 3 0 0

Pkket, t 4 0 3 1
'Beklns, c 1 0 1 0

Sungmeyer, . c. ,. 0 3 0 0
Mtinn, c. . ,.H n 3 0
Newman, rr. 0 010Srhellenberger, g O n 1 1

Bailey, g 1 0 0 1

l'aynter, g 1 0 8 1

Total 9 6 11 1
Colorado, 1 7.

FCI. FT. PF. TF.
Schrepferman, f. 110 1
Wtltard. t. 2 0 2 0
Hreckenrldge, o 0 0, 0 0
Brown, g 0 0 0 0
NogRle, g 1 0 1 6
Pmlth. f. 2 0 0 0
Williams, f 10 10Ilritzman, c 0 2 0 1

g O000Vldal, t. 0 0 0 0

Total 7 3 4 7

LOLL.YPOP ORGIES.
horn-rimme- d, tortoise-shelle- d scientists have figured that what's

THE of these glorious free and independent works is on a terrific
candy debauch.

!
. .

'

Tf an established souse can't grab off his snifters he must have
candy. That's the reason so many confectionery dives have sprung up
in Flatbush. Law and order is down to fiatbottomed zero and lolly-po-

and crime rule the tournament. Soda water dens have sprung
up right under the noses of the police. Soda water under a cop's beak
is serious business.

Coach Harold Mulligan's cage
flippers staged a great comeback

4

f
A

With the Bowlers.

CATS CITY I.KAGUE,
Team Standing.

Any time the bulls want to round up the gaycats and yeggs they
raid the backrooms of Huyler's chocolate bazaars. No grifter can work
without first hyping himself up on a set of cherry phosphates. The
delirium tremens boudoir in Bellevue is full of chewing gum addicts.
The country i? going to the spaniels at a kangaroo clip.

On Saturday night the-ol- man clatters into Loft's and spends his
tough-earne- d money in riotous living. He staggers out full of lemon
drops and peanut brittle with a breath reeking with salt water taffy.
When the cops and firemen arrive they find that he has wound the clock
the wrong way, scared his wife into a new pair of shoes and a bonnet
and frightened his poor children into seven two-doll- ar seats at the
movies. Men, this, wave of crime must be flattened. If you must eat
lollypops, for heaven's sake ,don't eat the sticks. It's the wood that
furnishes' the matinees for the coroner's jury. We point to wood alcohol.

Olympla Candy Kitchen
Omaha Printing Co
Sam's Indians
Neb. Tent & Awning Co
Ber Clothing Co. .

28 11
27 12
28 ' 14
23 19
23 19

Kllte Furn. Co.. 23 19
21 21
12 27
11 28

Heselln Kids .
.Guarantee Clothing Co
IT. 8. National Bank

.71

.692

.667

.647
.547
.647
.500
.307
.282
.216

184
183
182
182
1S2

Announce Victors in

City Skating ourney;33western Union 9

last night when they trounced Be-

atrice High school basket ball team
by the score of 35 to 10. The con-

test was staged on the Y. M. C. A.
floor 'before a crowd, of more than
200 people.

In the first few. seconds of play
Arthur Logan, captain of the Cen-

tral school quintet, put the specta-
tors in a great uproar when he shot
a basket from a difficult angle. The
Beatrice quintet, did not. overcome
this lead although they played a
great defensive game.

The Pudple and White quintet
showed speed and pep, while the
Beatrice squad did not come up to
expectations. Worley,- - a forward
on the Orange and Black five, was
the mainstay for the visitors. He
shot three baskets and made four
free throws.

Art urnham and "Bobby" Robin-
son displayed some excellent work
on the floor for the locals.

In the preliminary contests the
Sophomores defeated the Freshmans
by the score of IS to 4. In the last
preliminary game the seniors had
a hard game on their hands, winning
by the small score of 9to 8. -

Central. ,

North Siders Superior
Individual Standing. ,

P. Angelaburg. . 201 Atkins
Boord 1931 F. Jarosh ....
We Hare 1;! Zimmerman ..
Kidson- 181jMoore
Schulta 184) B. Koran ....

IXIOV PACIFIC I.EAGCB.
Team standing.

Won,
.27
.24

Lost.
15
21
23
23
23
23
24

Pet.
.643
.533
.511
.489
.489
.47fi
.467
.400

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Track hopes are flying high
at Nebraska University with' a
string :of last year's athietes ; and
a half-doze- n old stars back in the
traces working out on the athletic
field every afternoon. Besides the
strengthening of the 1919 team with
the addition of several of last year's
yearlings and a handful of old stars,
the Huskers will have two coaches
this spring noted the country over
as track experts, to train the squad.

Coach Schulte was the man who
developed '.'Bob" Simpson and other
stars at Missouri University. Coach
Fred' Leuhring .of Princeton, who
has been secured by Nebraska of-

ficials, to act as athletic director at
the. state .university,, will be here
to take up; his duties within two or
three months. He is also noted as
a track, specialist.

Among the old stars ten the squad
are "Mike" Finney, crack hurdler
of the 1918 team, and Graff, miler
and two-mile- r, who took honors
in the distance events in the Mis-
souri valley two years ago. "Squirt"
Owens, all-rou- star of the 1917
Husker tratk team, and captain-ele- ct

of the 1918 squad, who has
been in the service, is expected to
returti - to i school, next semester.
Warner, another star of two years
ago, who. has good records in the
sprints and the jumps, is expected
to return to the university next
month.

Of last year's squad the four
members of the mile relay team,
which took second place at the na-

tional relays at Penn State last
spring, are on the squad. They are
Byron McMahon. Byron Strome'r,
Ed Smith and John Gibbs. Leo
Beckord, Floyd Wright and Francis
Flood will support Finney in the
hurdles. Harold Gerhart is making
a good showing at the pole vault.

Weight-me- of the 1919 squad,
who are showing up. well, are
Monte Munn,. Fred Dale and Joe
Reavis. . -

"

..Among the men from the fresh-
man .class of last year who. are bid-

ding strong for places on the var-

sity squad are Verne Moore, high
and "broad ' jumps; Herbert Gish
and Hugh Carson, hurdles; and H.
Deering, in the sprints.

The track schedule has not yet
been completed, but .'it is expected
that it will include a nuniber of in-

door, meets during the months of
February and .March, .and ftutdoor
rpeets, for the remainder of the

Car Records
Nebraska Division
Miscellaneous Accounts
Valuation Department
Division Engineers ...
Rupt. Transportation .
Shops
I'aasenerer Accounts . .

We would like to point to other kinds of alcohol, but we don't know
where to aim the finger. And pointing to wood alcohol is only a
blind guess.

Mothers send their daughters to Vassar and Bryn Mawr to be
educated, and what happens? They come in contact with vicious debu-
tantes, and return home wrinkled and broken fudge rummies. A re-

formed caramel souse will take the vanilla Kecley cure and then marry
a decent girl who never ate candy in her life. He has sons who turn
out to be cough-dro- p fiends. You can never tell when streaks of sugar
will run in a family. It's an expensive habit. The sins of the father
shall be visited upon the son. And the chins of the mother shall be
visited upon the son-in-la-

.23
22

'.'.22
.,20
.21

27. .18
. individual Manning.

UKlcnjr ...... .lsiKanka ...
Millson llUKent ....
Gernandt 172Halln ....
McQuade lC9,rursehouse
Aahtou 169iPlckett ..

.109
.168
.167
..166
.165

FG. FT. TF. PF. Pte.
Burnham, rf 4 0,2 2
Clements, If.. 4 1 2 0
l.ocan. c , t 0 0 2
Swoboda, o 0 0 "1
Robertson, rg 6 0 l l
Campbell, sub 0 0 0 8'

FARXAM I.KAGVE.
Team Standing.

Won.
Omaha Towel Supply Co. 28
McCaffrey Motor l 27
Townsend Gun Co 24
Auto Delivery 21
Mina Taylors 21
Betsy Rosa Salesmen 20
Baker Ice Mch., Of flee.. 17
Baker' Ice Mch., Shops.. 10

Pet.
.667
.643
.571
.600
.500
.476
.405

Lost.
14
15
18
21
21
22
25
S3

2:08J4; Lady Fuller 2:084; Gray
Hal 2:08; Helen Zeto 2:llJ4;
Maryline 2:14; Cambridge Belie,
4, 2:15J4; Bing 2:16; Baron Bowles
2:19.

In 1914 when he made his-'fir- st

trip down the Grand Circuit with
Tommy Horn 2:04, he drove the
gelding a series of splendid races,
ending up by acquiring with him the
world's seven heat trotting record
at Lexington, Ky. Tommy won the
third heat in 2:08, the fourth in
2:04, and the sixth in 2:Q8l.
which set up a new record. In 1916
Helen Chimes 2:04 made a clean
score of 13 victories, an unrivaled
record for the season. Like any
other trainer who depends upon
public patronage, Owen has not al-

ways first class material to work
with, but as a general proposition
he has annually been either the lead-
ing driver of the west, or well at the
front. He has won 175 races in
seven years, or an average of 25
races per year, a truly splendid rec-
ord.

First at n.

Roy is the first trainer to locate
at the new Omaha en fair
grounds, the $1,000,000 organization
which was organized in 1919, and
during the summer constructed one
of the fastest mile tracks to be
found in the United States. By
locating at Omaha. Owen feels that
he is in better position to serve his
local patrons, and all others who
send horses to him to train and
race.

Basket Ball Results.
Chicago, Jan. 17. The University

of Chicago defeated the University
of Wisconsin in a western confer-
ence basket ball game, 37 to 19.

Total ....,-...3- 1 S
Beatrice. '

The criminal who has been going around shooting all the leaves off
Brooklyn rubber plants is believed to be a son of wealthy parents who
fed him sugar in his youth. His fingerprints were found on the embroid-
ered doilies found only in the most expensive candy boxes. The police
are sure that his picture is in the Repetti Gallery. '

There is evidence that mere school children are forming the candy
habit. A powerful lollypop ring furnishes the kids with innocent look-

ing all-da- y suckers which have a kick like a hobbled ratbit. ,Once
the youngsters form the habit they are gumdrop snifters for life. The
new S. P. C. C. or the Society for the Prevention of Candy to Chil-
dren is working on a case where a child was given taffy
kisses in a bon-bo- n speak-eas- y and wasn't able to walk for the next
six months. , . . ..

individual Average. ..173.17IKaftkaBaker .

FG. FT. TF. PF. Pts.
3 4 0 3 I 10....... 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 .0.......00' o 3 0
0 0 .1 0
0 0 0 0 " 0

Worley, rf . .
Burgess, If. ,
Kills, c
Winkle, re..
Purdy, Is...
Brown, sub..

..172

..170

..169

..163

1771 Chiles .
1741 Rice ...
miClark ..
173i Petersen

Younger .
, Kent

Plambeck
Murphy .

Total 0 10

Ice skaters living in the north
part of the city carried off the ma-

jority of the events yesterday after-
noon at Hanscom park, where the
final contests for the city skating
championships were held under the
joint auspices of the basket ball
committee of the "Y" and the mu-
nicipal recrea'ion department.

Out of seven events, the North-- ,
siders finished first in four and
second in four while the Southsiders
were fortunate in winning first place
in three and second in three.

The feature race of the tourna-
ment was the half-mil- e relay race
for men, which was won by a South
Side team. Medals will be presented
this week to the winners in the
events.

Following are the winners and
officials:

Seventy-flv-Tar- d Dash. Boyj.
Class First, Robert Glbb, 4732 North
Thirty-sixt- h street; second, 'William Ison,
2104 Ames avenue. Time: 11 seconds.

Seventy-flve-Yar- d Dash, Boys,
Class First, Henry Jortrensen, 3667

Gold strwt; second, Bernard Sellgren, 403
North Thirtieth street. Time: 10 5

seconds.
Seventy-flve-Yar- d . Dash, Boys,

Class First. Rudy Sellftren. 403
North Thirtieth street; second, Marty
Swanson, 2810 Chicago street. Time: 10 6

seconds.
Seventy-flve-Ta- Dash, Men First,

Earl, Perkins, 2672 Poppleton (.venue;
second, A. Clark Anderson, 1720 South
Twenty-eight- h street Time: 9 seconds.

Half-Mll- e Race, Men First, Frank
Gallagher. St. Johns Hall, Creighton

second, A. Clark Anderson. 1730
South Twenty-eight- h street. Time: 2:10.

Fancy Skating.- Men First, Herb Grau,
1610 Evans street; second, Oscar Hallqulst,
111 M street.

Half-Mll- e Relay, Men First, Anderson,
C. V. Parsons, Earl Perrlns, Herb Pon-nea-

Second, Fred Heltfeldt. Rudy Nel-
son, Frank Gallagher. Herb Grau.

Judges of Flninh Thomas Falconer, J.
C Hlddleston, Fred S. Hunter, Ivan B.
Caddis.

Judges of Fancy Skating Pete Vaughn.
Mrs. O. S. Campbell, Fred Heltfeldt.

Starter- Carl Welgel.
Referee N. J. Weston.
Clerk of Course J. J. Isaacson.

Omaha University Quintet
' Outclasses Trinity Five

s;;nnir Citv Ta . Tan. 17. Omaha

CITY BOWLING

MEET TO OPEN
ON FEBRUARY 14

Contest to Decide What Omaha
Teams Shall Bowl In Bowl-

ing Congress.

The city bowling, tournament will
be held on the Omaha alleys on
February 14 and IS, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

Every Omaha bowler is urged to
attend a meeting in the Omaha al-

leys this afternoon at 2:30 to com-
plete arrangements for the tourney.

The city tournament will decide
what teams shall represent Omaha
in the American Bowling congess, to
be held in Peoria, 111., in March.

Peoria, 111., Jan. 17. Many strong
teams of celebrated bowlers have en-
tered the world's bowling champion-
ships to be held at Peoria during the
month of. March, and if early indica-
tions prove true the entry will rival
that of any of former years when 700
and 800 teams gathered to' bowl for
the bier pot that will run well over
$35,000. .. :

Birk Brothers of Chicago, who
hold the world's bowling record
with a score of 3,061 are entered
with the Chicago contingent, as well
as many others of Chicago's finest in
the bowling line.

.The champion Athearns of Osh-kos- h

are again in line for the tourna-
ment. s

The St. Francis Hotels of St. Paul
who were champions of the Midwest
tournament which was held at Oma-
ha, are entered to bowUon March 25.

Eastern teams are coming ir- - rap-
idly and Harry Cavan, the individual
champion, with his Neumans of
Pittsburgh, are entered to bowl on
Saturday the 27th, with a few other
Pittsburgh teams.

The- two-me- n champions' from
Rochester, Barnes and Kallu'sch, will
be on the boards when the bell is
tingled for the big show. They have
not missed a world's championship
bowling tournament for several

' 'years. .".

Poly Prep Student Breaks
; National Swimming Record
-- Philadelphia, Jan. 17. Philip Gen-ther,-- of

the " Poly Prep school of
Brooklyn, broke the national 50
yards swimming record in the seven-
teenth annual interscholastic cham-
pionships of ' America. He nego-
tiated the distance in 253-- 5 seconds.
Theh former mark was 26 1- -5 sec-
onds. .

,
Benson Wins.

; Benson trimmed Gretna Friday
night in Benson by the score of
33 to 9. Calvert made 12 field goals
fcjr Benson, more than two-thir-

of the, Bensonites tallies. Connor of
Gretna played a great floor game.
A preliminary game between Gretna
Seconds and Benson Seconds re-

sulted --in a 14 to 13 victory for
Gretna.

Officials Referee. Verne Mnora: time.
keeper, Eupne Maxwell;- scorer. Eugene
Maxwll; time of halves, ,20 minutest sub-
stitutes. Campbell for Burnhan, Brown for
Burgess. .,. The business of making those red transparent animals is a cloak

for the scoundrels who mix blind candy tigers in with the other harm-
less knick-knack- s. - -

Platz Out of Game.
Roy "Dutch" Platz, former Creigh-

ton' university basket ball and foot
ball star, has decided not to . enter
the cagegamc this season.

Last year, while in the army, he
broke his arm and although he is
utile to use it, he has decided to
Veep out of the game, to put it-'f-

condition for next season. "Dutch
l,a lift 9 nnmtier rf offers with

Jack Johnson Said to
Have Acquired Social
Status Down in Mexico

A 3weeks-ol- d infant got hold of one of these blind candy tigers,
and was pickled plenty. The secret service is unable to grab the facts,
as the baby is so sound that it can't talk. v

many of the teams in the city to NOTESMay this year, dui nas reiusea an.
Me is also well-know- n in local BY

OVA.SHANAHANOmaha Whist Club
Notice.

Urbana, III., Jan. 17. Illinois de-

feated Minnesota here tonight in a
hard-foug- ht basket ball game, by a
score of 31 to 19.

the conversation of the colored por-
ters. Friday afternoon a porter, and
one of the elevator boys engaged
in a warm little talk on their own
merits as wrestlers and wound up
the argument by signing up to meet
one another in a lirish match when
their day's work was done.
,."Boy, Ah'll wind yo' all up like
a foah-in-ha- tie," threatened one.

"Jes wind me all up.'brothah,"
his saucer-eye- d opponent,

"and when I unwind, count yoah
teeth, boy, count yoah teeth 1"

Ed Murphy, golf professional, left
yesterday for a two-week- s' trip to
the east. Murphy says he will at-

tend the annual meeting of golf pro-
fessionals in Chicago Monday.
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nmvpritv haskrt. bait team took the

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 17. Jack
Johnson has acquired a. certain so-
cial status in. Mexico, C. L. Gardner
of Hot Springs,' Ark., told the senate
subcommittee investigating the Mex-
ican situation. Johnson did it with
the assistance of a group of armed
Carranza army officers, the witness
explained.

Johnson, the witness said, in July,
1919, entered' an American-owne- d

drug store and, demanded service in
the ; cafe division. . The, American
waitress informed Johnson it was
against the orders of the place to
serve negroes. .

Johnson left with the threat "to
make trouble." He returned,' accom-
panied by white Mexican women
and army officers. The officers com-

pelled the attendant to fill Johnson's
crder, i

One of the owners of the store
was called to the table by the of-

ficers, Gardner said, and 'with pistols
displayed, made him shake hands
with Johnson and embrace him. .

Johnson is a real estate agent.
One' of his advertisements, addressed
to "colored people," advises them to
own a home in Mexico, "where one
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Fight Results
St. "Paul, Jan. 17. Clonie Tait.

lightweight
' champion of Canada,

defeated Billy Whelanof St. Paul in
two 'terrific rounds. Whelsyi lost
most of his front teeth in the
ing round and his seconds threw .up
:he sponge at the beginning of the
third round.

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 17. Kid
Henry of Newark, N. J., was award-
ed the decision over Young Abe At-tc- ll

of Denver after 10 fast rounds
of boxing at Camp Pike. The men
are lightweights.

v Tucson. Ariz., Jan. 17. Eddie Mc-Larn- ey

of San Diego, welterweight
champion of the navy, and Kid
Palmer of Camp Harry J. Jones, at
Douglas, fought a draw.

'Ball-playin- g . soldiers ;.rc wanted
by UnccI Sam's ajrny teams in the
canal zone. Recent demoralization
of the forces in. the canal zone left
many gaps to ba Idled in the Pan-a-

league.

local Trinity college five to a trim-

ming here tonight, 39 to 13. The
visitors outclassed the locals at all
times, after they found themselves.

Pete Wendell, swimming instruc-
tor at the Athletic club since tis
opening, handed his (resignation to
the management yesterday. Pete
will take a position with the Pack-
ard Omaha company on February 1.

Until that time he will continue in
his position at the O. A. C.

Frank Latenser is a demon at s.

When Latenser starts the ball
down the alley its traveling at
something like 108 miles per. Every
time he strikes they have to send
out for a new set of pins.

With Earl Caddock, Joe Stecher,
"Stranger" Lewis, John Pesek, Tom
Draak, Clarence Eklund and a few
lesser lights of the wrestling world
buzzing in and out during the lat-
ter part. of the week the Q. A. C.
took 'on a decided interest in the
wrestling game. Everybody began
to talk wrestling. The history of
every wrestler in the country, young
or old, live or dead, was dug up and
debated. The spirit even crept into

The monthly - contests of the
Omaha. Whist club, held Friday
evening Inn Hotel Rome, brought
out the following scores:

' Trtck Won
Manteraon and Naylor Si
Nelaon and Welden 29
Burness and Bmtherton. 28
Barker and Voorhees... .?Pohse and Stebblna 24
Buck and Kllgore 22
Dox and Mallory 22
Cotter and Ellia 21
Hunter and Van Burren ..21
Dreyfoos and Scannell.. '....13

Racing Meet Called.
' Geneva, Neb.,. Jan. 17. (Special.)

A meeting of representatives of
the Short- - Ship racing cirtuit has
been called by Secretary H. P. Wil-
son of- - Geneva at the Lindell hotel,
Lincoln, nest Tuesday. The county
fair association's in the circuit are
located at Bladen, Deshler, Nelson,
Clay Center,. Pawnee City and Ge-

neva. Neb., and Blue Raoids, Kan.

The first halt ended, 20 to 1U. cea- -

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 17. Su-

perior ability at placing shots gave
the Indiana basket ball team a 22
to 9 victory over Michigan tonight.

Skaters Elect Fellows.
New York, Jan. 17. The Inter-

national Skating union, which con
trols amateur skating and hockey in
the United States and Canada,
elected Cornelius J. Fellows, New-Yor-

president and James A. Tay-
lor, Montreal, first rice president.

Browns to Taylor, Tex.
St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 17. It was

announced here today that the St.
Louis American league base ball
team had decided to train this spring
at Taylor, Tex., and that the team
would report there on March 1,

com, right forward, and captain
Prti1ne. center, were the oomt set
ters for the Omaha team, the former
collecting 19 and the lanky center 10.

Sioux Sign Gillis.
Sioux City, la., Jan. 17. Earnest

Gillis, former base ball star at the
Iowa State university, has been
signed by the Sioux City Western

Geneva, 42; Eavelock, 7.

Geneva, Neb;, Jan. 17. (Special.)
Geneva trounced Havelock here

Friday night by a score of 42 to 7.

The visitors were plainly outclassed
during every minute of play. league team.Racing programs and purses will be

arranged at the Tuesday meeting.' uot your color that counti


